Campus Pastor (Hiawassee)
Vertical Church is seeking a servant hearted leader to join our team and help create experiences that
exceed expectations; bringing people inside of Vertical Church together to achieve more than one
person can accomplish on their own.
Responsibilities:
•
•
•

To oversee our Hiawassee Campus, youth group, and college ministry.
Oversee the coordination of details and teams to ensure multiple areas of Vertical Church are
ready each week to maximize our function.
Work to produce excellent events/services, aligning teams around the church culture set by the
lead pastor and ensuring that events/services are adequately scheduled and staffed.
o This role will also be key in developing the Hiawassee campus with Vertical Groups,
serve Saturdays (coordinated with Campus pastor of Blairsville), and engaging the local
community in Hiawassee/Young Harris.
o Making sure we are training and deploying volunteers who are looking to belong at
Vertical Church.
o This position is a salary position, working 40 hours per week (typically Sunday through
Thursday), some evenings will be required as well as extended hours during Christmas,
Easter and core events.

Reports to:
•

Executive Pastor

Vertical Church of the Mountains is a vibrant, growing church in Blairsville Georgia. We believe Jesus is
the message and leaders are the mission. To apply, you must be committed to making Vertical Church of
the Mountains your church home, the place where you worship and serve.
You have:
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelors, Associates or Technical Degree in a relevant field
Experience in a church leadership environment.
Proven ability to manage volunteer teams and coordinate roles in a growing ministry.
Demonstrated leadership with experience training, managing and mentoring volunteers.
Ability to oversee multiple volunteers/events at once.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to lift 50+ pounds and help unload and load equipment for set up and tear down each
week.
Desire to consistently grow as a Campus Pastor and look to maximize the ministries you are
over.
A passion for community engagement.
A servant’s heart who values seeing details come together to accomplish the vision of Vertical
Church.
Ability and heart to connect with, engage, and teach middle school and high school students.
Ability and heart to connect with, engage, and teach middle school and high school students.

You will be looking after:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Volunteer teams consisting of greeters, care team, coffee bar, parking, setup/breakdown team
among other volunteer teams that are essential to Vertical church Hiawassee each week.
Working with Vertical Group leaders to make sure they are supported, continually developed,
and hosting orientation nights to recruit new leaders.
Managing all resources needed for the volunteer teams and making sure they are equipped.
Maintaining all equipment needed for Vertical church set up/break down.
Assisting with core projects/events.
Performing hospital visits, checking on those in need inside of Vertical, and leading the care
team to minister to the church at Hiawassee.
Managing the process of recruiting, scheduling, training, and coaching volunteers to provide
support for the vision of Vertical Church Hiawassee.
Attending all staff meetings, debrief meetings, and additional meetings as required.
Scheduling and leading a weekly youth group for Vertical Church.
Planning youth events, and youth community groups for Vertical Church.
Launching and leading a weekly college ministry for Vertical Church.

